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JANGAN BUKA BUKA KERTAS SOALAN INI SEHINGGA DIBERITAHU

Arahan

1. Kertas soalan ini mengandungi empat bahagian dengan 40 soalan.

2. Jawab semua soalan.

3. Anda dinasihati supaya mengambil masa 10 minit untuk menjawab soalan Bahagian A, 1a
minit untuk BahagianB, 10 minit untuk Bahagian C dan 30 minit untuk Bahagian D.

lnstructions

1. This question paperconsisfs of four secfions with 40 guesfions.

2. Answer all guesfrbns.

3. You are advised to spend about 10 minutes on Section A, 10 minutes on SectionB, 10
minutes on Section C and 30 minutes on Section D.

www.myschoolchildren.com

Kertas soalan ini mengandungi 13 halaman bercetak.
[Lihat halaman sebelah
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Questions 1 - 10 are based on the information given.

Lin,

Suzie called while you were out. She wants to remind you to bring her English

exercise book to school tomorrow. She says she will be collecting the class fund for

the month of March, so she wants you to bring RM2 tomorrow.

Atlum

1. From the message above, Lin and Suzie most probably are

A cousins
B siblings
C roommates
D classmates

2. The text above is mainly about

A. a goat
B. a goat's life
C. goat's habitat
D. parts of a goat

Tokyo - Hatsume Miku has thousands of fans at every concert he performs -
making most fapanese popstars green with envy.

3. When you are 'green with envy'you are feeling
A jealous
B anxious
C annoyed
D frustrated

The goat has been a source of milk, cheese, wool
and meat in many countries for a long time. Goat-
skin is also a source of leather.
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lnfectious Disease Situation

Probable Cases 23

Notified Cases 40

Confirmed Cases 233

Quarantined 13

Deaths 2

4. The word Quarantined can best be replaced by
A kept aside
B desolated
C put away
D isolated

ln the advertisement above, a person paying RM99 can fly to
Singapore
Phuket
Medan
Batam

5.
A
B
c
D

New! New! New! Fnclr Rlr ,t orE wAY

Fly from Subang to Hatyai/ Penan$/ Medan/Kota Bahru/

Johor Bahru/ Alor Setar/ Kuala Teren$$anu

DTVA/II FlT
FRCrt Rrl 19^9 oltE wAY

Fly from Penan$ to Koh Samui/ Phuket

Fly from Suban$ to Sin$apore/ Medan/ Batam/

Pekanbaru

BOOK NOW! For more destinations, visit rnnv.dreamfly.com.my
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Petaling Jaya :The usual road safety tips we see along the North-South

Expressway. wear your seat-belt and obey the speed limit. Now there are

watch out for cows. These signs are asking the motorists and other road

careful of cows. They can be found at 29 locations along the expressway

weeks ago.

signs to

users to be

since three

6.
A
B
l,-

D

The authority puts up the cow signs to ask the road users to
obey the speed limit
wear your seat-belt
make way for cows
watch out for cows

Participants of the beauty contest are not required to
sing a song
parade in their kebaya
display a danclng talent
catwalk ln glltterlng evenlng gown

7.
A
B
c
D

Pageant designed to show off the beauty of kebaya

There will be no glittering evening gowns or beach wear on the catwalk.

Breaking with the beauty contest norms, Gurney Plaza's Ratu Kebaya 2OI2

final at 3pm tomorrow will see a dozen participants showing off the

traditional Malay clothes.

Besides wearing beautiful kebaya, they will also display their singing and

dancing talent as they compete for attractive prizes totalling around RM

12,ooo,
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EARTH HOUR 2OI2

U]IITI]IG PEOPLE TO PROTEGT THE EART1I

SATURDAY, 31sr MARCH, 9.30p.m.

B. From the notice above, Earth Hour is to
A. unite the people.
B. protect the people.
C. help save the Earth.
D. help save the planet.

The sign is to
promote the services provided by the company.
announce the new branch of the company.
notify the public of its premise expansion.
inform the public of its new location.

9.
A
B
C
D

We have moved

next two doors from here
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I can't wait to
order!

Me too. I'm
hungry!

10. The conversation probably takes place in a
A cafe
B library
C home
D school

Questions 1 1 - 20 are based on the following text.

"Hafiz, what can I do for you?" asked Miss Lenna.

"Well Miss Lenna, I need to lose some weight. Dr Lim told me that l'm overweight
and it is not good for_('1 1) health", replied Hafiz worriedly.

"Don't worry. Have you tried dieting or exercising _( 12 )?"

"Yes, for a few times, but they didn't work. ln fact, I have tried many ways. teven

--(13) 
weight loss food supplements. They either made me go to the toilet many

times 

-(14) 

caused me constipation. Besides, I didn't want to have all my meats

-(15) 

liquid form. Moreover, having _(16) same-tasting soup every day
made me wish for other things. So I kept going off my diet.

"You are right. Most people find it hard to stick to such diets, and they (17) not
really effective," agreed Miss Lenna.

"Don't worry. Let's try something different. You (18) still eat tasty food but in
the right proportions. You definitely need to exercise more."

"l don't mind exercising. (19), I used to play badminton. However, nowadays
I habe been (20) and just could not spare the time for it.

"Meet me at my place tomorrow morning and we can start to work out on a diet and
an exercise routine for you," said Miss Lenna.
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11. A.
B.
C.
D.

12. A.
B.
C.
D.

13. A.
B.
C.
D.

14. A.
B.
C.
D.

15. A.
B.
C.
D.

16. A.
B.
C.

17. A.
B.
C.
D.

18. A.
B.
C.
D.

19. A.
B.
C.
D.

20. A.

B.

C.

later
after
soon
before

try
tries
tried
trying

SO

or
but
since

can
must
would
should

ln fact
Moreover
However
Since

busiest
busier
busy

I

me
my
mine

in
of
at
on

a
an
the

is
are
was
were
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Questions 21 - 23

Read the dialogue below and choose the best meaning for the phrases underlined.

Situation A:

Encik Sharif:

Azlina:

Encik Sharif:

Azlina:

Encik Sharif:

Azlina:

Encik Sharif:

Azlina is busy studying for her exams

It's already one in the morning. Where are you going?

I want to get some water.

It's late, why are you still ugalglabqql (21)?

I've to finish studying. My exam is tomorrow.

But you've been studying all night. You must be worn out (22) by

now. Why don't you get some sleep? You can wake up early in the

morning and carlysn (23) studying.

! can't. lf I go to sleep now, I might oversleep and not finish my

revision.

That's why I always tell you not to wait until the last minute.

21. up and about
A awake
B revise
C study
D sleep

worn out
A quite sad
B very tired
G so sleepy
D rather bored

carry on
Ago
B start
C enter
D continue

22.

23.
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Questions 24 - 26

Rearl the text below and choose the besf meaning for the expressions underlined.

Situation B: A president of a school society is givittg a speech.

Dear friends, l'm here today to mark our society's firsi anniversary after it

was formed by our former advisor, Pn Aminah. lwould like to say the society

welcomes new members anC we will not hesitate to receive thgm Wtjlt- ppgn

aIl!E_.(24) www. myschoolchildren.com

As members of a new society, we must try to build our society together.

We must remember that Rorne was not built in a day. Similarly, we must do

whatever that we have to do step by step. Please remember leve[q-p--Lf1-9lt-ti[

tomorrow what mav be doJe today.(zs) Tomorrow, other problems may arise.

Finally, on a lighter note, I wouid like to invite you all to enjoy the food that

has been prepared and to take part in the celebrations today. As they say, ali work

and no play makes Jack a dull boy--(26)

Thank you.

24. Lo_fqceive them with oPen
A to welcome visitors sincerelY
B to welcome members haPPilY
C to receive everyone with big arms
D to receive everyone with a big hug

25.

26.

never to put off till tomorrow-WheU03y-be done today
A do not do anything todaY
B do not worry about anYthing
C do not rush trying to complete something
D do not postpone what you should do today

allfrygrk E!{ no plav makes Jack a dull boy.
A we must not only work but have time to relax too
B a person who always works will not have time to play

C we must work all the time so that we will be successful one day

D a person who always play all day will eventually become a very dull boy
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Questions 27 - 32 are based on the following advertisement.

FEEL GOOD RUN 2013

{ 6 SEPTEMBER 20{ 3

ESPLANADE TIMES SQUARE

Brought to you by TV4

All the proceeds from the entry fees will be distributed to charity beneficiaries

Entry Fees:
Run with the Superstars RM 50
Feel Good Run RM 30
Costume Fun Run RM 30
Kids Run RM 30

Registrations can be made online at www.tv4.com.my/feelgoodrun
by 9tn September 201'3.

All participants will receive goodie bags from the sponsors.

Early birds will be given free T-shirts plus goodie bags.

For further enquiries, contact Ainul at 04-555 5555 or e-mail to
enquiry@hooha. island

Main sponsors

BIG BORDER BOOKS

bbb@book.com

10

21ST CENTLTP.Y SPORTS AT'|IRE
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27 . The main purpose of the advertisement is to promote Run for
A. gifts
B. health
C. charitY
D. entertainment

28. The word proceeds can best be replaced with
A contribution
B collection
C donation
D profit

29. The organiser of the Feel Good Run is

A Esplanade Times Square
B 21't Century Sports Attire
C Big Border Books
D TV4

30. Those who are interested in the Run can register online at

A bbb@book.com
B www.21csa.com
C myenquiry@hooha.island
D www.tv4.com.my/feelgoodrun

31. Runners who want to be with famous celebrities, should register for

A Run with the Stars
B Costume Fun Run
C Feel Good Run
D Kids Run

32. Which of the following statements is TRUE?

A Those who register early will get sports wear.
B Free t-shirts are given to all participants
C Profits from the Run will be donated.
D Costume Fun Run is only for adults.

11
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Questions 33 - 40 are based on the following letter.

Khairul bin Adam
44, Jalan Pantai,
20500 Kampung Bahagia,
Pulau Pinang. 14 June 2013

Dear Sir,

Be_q ueqtin g_ !X to_ruAllg n e1_11 o I i d a y P a cI a s e s

With reference to the above, I would like to get more information regarding your offer
and services as the advertisement regarding the holiday packages did not provide
much information about the types of services provided.

2. My family and I would like to spend six days at Pulau Alam Cahaya. I was told
by my friends that the island offers various interesting and challenging water
activities. We are interested in going for the undenarater exploration.

3. My children are really into the water activities such as kayaking, diving,
snorkelling and deep-water angling. Unfortunately, while accessing your website, we
could not find any detail whether these activities are included in the package offered.
I am especially interested in knowing the cost of hiring diving equipment and boats
for fishing trips. Another matter that I would like to have a better clarification is
regarding the safety of my children. Are the water activities such as swimming and
snorkelling near coral reef safe for children or is there a possibility of being stung by
jellyfish?

4. lalso wish to have more information concerning the accommodation available
on this island. Based on the information displayed on your website, there are various
types of accommodation for all types of budget. I would like to know other options of
renting any seaside chalets within the range of RM100 per night. lf there is none,
could you recommend me the lowest rate for a seaside chalet for a family of five?

5. I hope you will be able to provide the information requested. A prompt reply
from your company would be greatly appreciated.

Thank you.

Yours faithfully,

KllairuL

12
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33. The main reason Khairul wrote this letter was to
A make enquiries
B make a complain
C make reservation
D show appreciation

Khairul attained the information about the holiday package frorn
A an advertisement in the newspaper
B recommendations from his friends
C word of mouth from his family
D a website on the internet

The word hiring can best be replaced with
A using
B buying
C renting
D wearing

Which of the following would be considered underwater exploration?
A diving
B angling
C kayaking
D swimming

Which of the following information is available on the company website?
A cost of hiring boats for fishing trip
B cost of hiring diving equipment
C types of safety measure
D types of accommodation

What may post danger to the children when they do water activities?
A Anglers
B Jellyfish
C Fishing nets
D Diving equipment

The phrase greatly appreciated means the writer would be
A happy to get a prompt reply from the conrpany
B very pleased with the company's exploration
C grateful to receive the requested information
lJ more knowledgeable after getting a reply

Which of the following statements is false of the letter?
A The company offered island holiday packages and services
B Khairul wrote the letter to book a holiday package for his family
C The company offered various accommodations for different budgets
D Khairul was concerned about the presence of jellyfish in the water

KERTAS SOALAN TAMAT
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MAJLIS PENGETUA SEKOLAH
CAWANGAN PULAU

MENENGAH (MPSM)
PINANG

MODUL LATIHAN BERFOKUS PMR 12t2
BAHASA INGGERIS
Kertas 2
2013
1 1/z jam

Satu jam tiga puluh minit

JANGAN BUKA BUKA KERTAS SOALAN INI SEHINGGA DIBERITAHU

Ara ha n

1. Kertas soalan ini mengandungi tiga bahagian.

2. Jawab semua soalan

3. Anda dinasihati supaya mengambit masa 40 minit untuk menjawab soalan Bahagia n A, 25
minit untuk BahagianB dan 25 minit untuk Bahagian C.

lnstructions

1. Ihis question paperconsisfs of three secfions

2. Answer all questions.

3. You are advised to spend about 40 minufes on Section A, 25 minutes on Section B and
25 minutes on Section D.

www.mvschoolchildren.com

Kertas soalan ini mengandungi 5 halaman bercetak.
[Lihat halaman sebe'lah
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SECTION A

[25 marksJ

[Time suggested: 40 minutes]

Your friend who is studying in a boarding schoot seeks for your advice in his/her
studies' with the help of the notes betow, write a letter to him lher by giving thetips on how to study effectively.

@nw #ffi,ffi-

ffiw#
I rmnps end mees I

When writing your letter:
you may use all the notes given

' elaborate on the given notes to make it more inter.esting. you may add other relevant information. make sure it is not less than 120 words

IE
l=
l=
H
lc,l5lolo
lc)l=t:
lo-
Id
IPlolo
l3

2
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SECTION,B

[15 marks]

[Time suggested: 30 minutesJ

Part I

Read the poem below ond answer the questions thot follow.

The River

The River's a wanderer,
A nomad, a tramp,

He doesn't choose one place

To set up his camp.

The River's a winder,
Through valley and hill
He twists and he turns,
He just cannot be still.

The River's a hoarder,
And he buries down deep

Those,li,ttle treasu res

That he wants'to keep.

The River's a baby,

He gurgles and hums,
And sounds like he's happily

Sucking his thumbs.

The River's a singer,

As he dances along,
The countryside echoes

The notes of his song.

The Rive/s a monster
Hungry and vexed,

He's gobbled up trees
And he'll swallow you next.

Valerie Bloorn
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1. Which word in the poem tells us that the river is a monster?

[1 mark]

2. Suggest two ways on how to keep the river clean.

i)

[1 mark]

[1 mark]

Part ll
The following ore the novels studied in the literoture component in English Language.

1. Around the World in 80 Days - Jules Verne
2. The Railway Children - Edith Nesbit
3. How I Met Myself - David A. Hill

Based on one of the novels above, describe an incident that you like the most.
Provide textual evidence to support your answer.

Your response should be:
o not tess than 50 words
. in continuous writing (not note form)

ii)
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SECTION C

lL} morksl

lTime suggested: 2O min utesl

Write a summary on why students are discouraged to bring mobile phones to school.

Your summary must:
. not be more than 60 words, including the 10 words given below
. be in continuous writing (not note form)
. be written in one paragraph

Use your own words as far as possible without changing its original meaning. Begin

your summary as follows:

Students ofe discouroged from bringing mobile phones to schools becquse....

KERTAS SOALAN TAMAT
free Q papers, free skema at: www.mvschoolchildren.com

5

Reod the text below and complete the following task.

A mobile phone is one of the gre5test inventions that have benefited everyone today.
People are able to colnmunicate with each other, send messages, listen to music and play
games on their mobile phones.

Although many parents want their children to have the phone for safety reasons,
students are still not encouraged to use the mobile phones as they always misuse this
privilege when it is given to them.

Many students do not seem to concentrate on their lessons as they are busy playing
games or sending messages when lessons are going on in class. Some may send vulgar
jokes and pornographic materials to others. Students who indulge in these unhealthy
activities will never be able to perform well in their studies.

Teachers may face difficulty noticing irresponsible students passing answers and
communicating during examinations. School authorities have problems in providing a safe
place for the students to keep their mobile phones.

By encouraging students to bring the mobile phones to school, students are exposed to
theft. Furthermore, children nowadays have their own ways to misuse mobile phones withodt being
ddtected.
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